
Part 1

"en gang for svært lenge siden i et land svært langt borte fra norsk"

Oh! Oops! Ooh.. don't you understand me?
Wait! For you..I'll translate this little Christmas story into English.

"Once upon a time, in a country far, far away, there was a shepherds-girl. "

Part 2

Early in the morning, when the sun rises, a shepherds-girl guides her sheep along the 
hills. In the evening, when the sun sets and it get's dark, she returns with all her 
sheep.

Normally, she sits with her friends, the shepherds, at a camp-fire under the starlit sky. 
Sharing adventures and laughing at each others jokes. Drinking warm sheep-milk with 
honey.

But not this night.... This night, the night that Jezus was born, the shepherds-girl 
walked along the hills near Bethlehem, in search of one of her sheep. The 
mothersheep was gone! And she, she had to find it. Not because it needed to feed the 
little lamms, no... Mirjam... that's how people called her..was afraid of her boss. A 
strict boss, an evil boss. He thought of himself as highly important, a V.I.P. He had a 
some herds with shepherds, 3 inns in Bethlehem... and much, much more. But it 
seemed there was always a reason for him to be angry. 

If one of his shepherds would come home and one sheep was missing?! He would be 
punished. And when the boss didn't find a stick to hit the sheperd with, he would use 
the shepherds' flute. That was horrible for the shepherds, because they carved these 
beautiful instrument themselves out of carefully picked branches. And they needed 
the shepherds- flute to call their dogs while herding the sheep. 

Because all of these worries, the shepherdsgirl didn't notice some wonderful changes 
around her. She didn't notice that the wind was lying down. She didn't hear the birds 
starting to sing. She didn't see the wonderful shining, twinkling star above her head. 
She didn't even see the glaze this special star painted on the freshly dewed rocks. 

Mirjam searched for her sheep behind every bush, until she stood on top of the 
mountain. From there, she looked around, across the fields, all the way to the city of 
Bethlehem. 

While she was standing there, suddenly the sky lit up even more. There was so much 
light, that the night turned into a day. A choir of angels appeared and their lovely 
chant sounded over the fields. 

Oh, wow! She never expected something like this to happen! She fell silent for a 
while. But she wasn't afraid of angels, no, she was afraid of her boss. Oh! The only 
thing on her mind now, was that missing sheep. 

But then, in a split second, an angel appeared and said: "Don't worry about your lost 
sheep anymore. The Shepherd is born. Hurry to Bethlehem, where you will find this 
new-born child in a trough/krib. This will be the man that shall save the world. Go, 
and look for the stable in the city of Bethlehem.



"Uhh, but..., such an important baby," said the girl to the angel.. "I can't visit this 
child without a gift, can I?" The angel replied: "But what is your Gift? There must be 
something you are good at? "

"Well... I only have this handmade shepherds flute, I could play some songs on my 
flute?"

The angel said: "Play your most beautiful song for this child." And dissapeard. 

Mirjams' sheperds-flute had 7 notes and Mirjam cautiously tried to play her most 
beautiful melody. 

Part 3

As Mirjam walked down the mountain, it was getting even darker now. Only this 
strange star was still there. She almost forgot about her sheep, until she heard 
rustling in the bushes. Playing the flute made her forget to search! Would it be over 
there? The shepherds' girl wanted to jump across a creek, but stumbled and, though 
she was a big girl now, she fell flat into the water. The flute fell out of her hand. She 
struggled to get up and pushed away some of the branches of the bush. 

By doing that, she freed an animal that got stuck there with it's horns. But, it wasn't a 
sheep, it was a little goat. De freed animal made some joyful jumps before 
disappearing in the night. The shepherds-girl picked up her flute, oh..... 1 note was 
lost! Only six notes remained to play a song for the  child.

Part 4 

There was no time to cry and luckily the path was getting broader. Mirjam walked 
along bravely. Suddenly she stopped. What was that sound? A mean growling sounded 
in the night. That... uh.. was not a sheep!

She remembered that, sitting around the campfire last night, some shepherds told 
spooky stories about a giant wolf that attacked the weakest lambs of the herd. But 
nobody ever came eye to eye with this monstrous creature. 

Uh, There it was! The hairy monster sat on top of the little lamb she just freed and it 
had  its teeth bared. The lamb, her lamb, actually! Mirjam was afraid, but she was 
angry even more. "Get out of here!" She screamed and waved her arms. Before she 
knew it, the flute  was flying through the air and hit the head of the wolf. The monster 
startled, was scared off and ran for it's life!

But when the shepherds-girl found her flute again, it had only 5 notes left to play a 
song. 

Part 5 

Deeply impressed by what just happened, the girl walked further to the site where the 
herds spend the night. Quietly, all sheep lay there in deep silence. But, where were 
the shepherds? The men?

The fire had ceased and nobody was watching over the sheep. One sheep tried to 



escape. The gate had opened! If she hadn't seen it, then ... oh... she dared not even 
think about it with that wolf wandering around. 

The girl tried to chase the sheep back and ran towards it. But when the animal didn't 
listen, Mirjam tapped it with what she had in her hand: The flute..hhh.. O no! Again 
one note was lost. Now she could close the gate, but her flute ... had only 4 notes left 
to play.

Part 6

Where were the other shepherds? The shepherds-girl could not know that they were 
kneeling for a little child in a stable. She thought they were definitely sitting at the inn 
with a jug full of beer. 

And she, the youngest, had to stay with the herds and an keep an eye on the sheep. 
"But not tonight!" She had to find her lost sheep. The shepherds should come and 
help her find it! She started walking in the direction of the inn.

On the way she encountered the boy-servant of her boss; he was struggling with a 
wheelbarrow. The wheel got crooked and the barrow didn't move forward. The boy 
cried because he had the same angry boss as herself. Mirjam didn't hesitate and stuck 
the flute in the wheel. Together they managed to get the wheelbarrow at the inn. 
There, Mirjam pulled the flute out of the wheel... and ...hhh!... the flute had now only 
3 notes left to play. 

Part 7

With each step, the girl wandered slower and more insecure to Bethlehem. 3 Notes 
wan't much, but it still sounded a little like music. When she reached the first houses 
of Bethlehem, she saw three streetboys robbing the handbag of an old lady.

They took a leash out of it, haha! And a dirty handkerchief, eeew! A purse with 
money, yes!! The boys threw the empty handbag into the air and ran of towards the 
hills. The bag was hanging at the latch of a window. The old lady remained helpless 
behind. She was too short and too crooked to reach for the bag. 

Mirjam tried, but couldn't reach it either. But with the help of her shepherds-flute 
between the tips of her fingers she managed to get the handbag from the latch. Then, 
everything fell: not only the bag, but also her flute! When the shepherdsgirl put the 
flute to her mouth, she noticed that, again, there was one note missing. Oh! Now she 
had only two notes left to play! No!

Part 8

After a sad walk she stood in front of the stable. High above it's roof sprakled a 
wonderful shining twinkling star and in a trough lay the new born child, the savior of 
the world. Standing near the door, doubting what to do with only two remaining notes, 
she got a firm slap on her shoulder and the flute fell once again.

This time, it was her boss, he was in a good mood this time. "I send my boyservant 
out and, at first, I was angry because he came back with an empty broken 
wheelbarrow, but I see that you already brought my missing sheep to the stable. The 
sheep that brings us so much milk. Good job!"



Mirjam wanted to enter the stable, when the old lady approached her. She had that 
little  goat from the hills on her leash and showed proudly her purse. "My little goat 
had escaped, but I think it taught those nasty boys a lesson.:My purse was hanging 
on its horns. This is my gift for this wonderful child."

Overwhelmed by all the good things happening around her, but sad because her flute 
was broken, the shepherds-girl played the last note on her flute. 

Part 9

With the flute in her hand, Mirjam stood in de door-opening of the stable. But she 
didn't dare go inside. She was deeply ashamed that so little of her gift had remained.

Then she recognized the voice of the eldest shepherd in the stable. He told her that 
the wolf had been trapped. All sheep were safe now and...when she looked inside, the 
childs' mother beckoned her to come in.

Noiceless, the shepherds-girl entered, put the flute to her mouth to play the last note 
left on her flute... Maria, Jozef, the ochs and the donky, the shepherds, the old lady 
and even her boss and his boyservant fell completely silent.

Then, suddenly the door opened and the three streetboys entered with their trousers 
torn. They had seen angels and bowed their heads before this child. 

The Shepherds-girl also kneeled for this new born child, took a deep breath, put the 
fliute to her mouth and........ a heavenly song sounded and filled the stable. 


